
Central

location

Wi-Fi On-site

theatre

Outdoor

space

Social space

for activities

Student Welfare

Supervision ratio 1:15

Unaccompanied minor service (extra

cost)

Airport meet and greet

Classes allocated according to age

and level

Teachers hold CELTA or equivalent

qualifications

Police background checks on all staff

Mentor for individuals

Heathrow

Gatwick

China

Italy

Brazil

Turkey

France

Argentina

Distances Miles

Heathrow Airport 25

Gatwick Airport 40

Brighton 75

King’s College
Guy’s Campus, King’s College London, London SE1 1UL

London

Located in the heart of London at one of the world’s top ranking

university campuses and surrounded by iconic landmarks.

Start dates:

30 June, 7, 14, 21, 28 July and 4 August

Arrival/Departure day:

Sunday/Sunday

Minimum Duration:

1 week

Included in the programme:

Tuition, Full-Board accommodation, 1 full

day excursion and 1 half day excursion, per

week, daily activities

Not included in the programme: 

Registration fee,Transfers and Insurance

College Facilities
Top 6 nationalities



Programme Details

English Plus Explore

12 to 17 years old

30th June - 11th August (minimum 1 week)

15 hours English Language Training
Discovering London is an exciting way for students to learn about a

new culture whilst developing their English language skills. On the

English Plus Explore London programme, students will have English

lessons as well as daily excursions to famous sights and locations.

Future Leaders

14 to 17 years old

30th June - 11th August (minimum 2 weeks)

30 hours specialised tuition
Gain first-hand experience of what it’s like to be an entrepreneur;

developing skills in budgeting, communication, project planning,

marketing, and teambuilding.

Performing Arts

15 to 17 years old

04th August (minimum 2 weeks)

30 hours specialised tuition
An exceptional opportunity for young performers to expand on their

skillset, enhance performance skills in drama and dance with daily

workshops and sessions.

- Young Entrepreneurs

Future Leaders

15 to 17 years old

30th June or 28th July (minimum 2 weeks)

30 hours specialised tuition
Promotes interdisciplinary learning and develops essential 21st

century skills. Encourages diverse career paths beyond traditional

disciplines.

- Solving Global Complex Problems

In partnership with

In partnership with



Accommodation

Breakfast you'll have the choice of:

Continental including juice, cereal, toast,

pastries and tea/coffee.

Lunch & Dinner you'll be offered:

Two courses, 3 options including vegetatian

and gluten free. Salad bar and fresh fruit

selection also available.

Please let us know about any other dietary requirements

before you arrive.

Single, en-suite rooms

Communal space in each flat

Six bedrooms per flat

Room furniture (wardrobe, desk and chair)

Residential team available 24 hours

8 minute walk to classrooms

Linen provided
Laundry is not inclued, and students should bring their own towels

King’s College

Menu Options:

Activities & Excursions
Activities: 5 half day visits in and around capital city.

Tower Bridge • St. James Park and Buckingham Palace • Greenwich •

British Museum • Museum of London • Oxford Street •Tate Modern •

Houses of Parliament and Westminster

Brighton Cambridge Oxford

BSC offers an enriching excursion program

that allows students to explore some of the

most culturally vibrant destinations relevant

to their course. Before each excursion,

students will receive explicit instructions

and guidance on ensuring their safety

during the excursion of that day.



Perfect for students excited about travel who want to discover the exciting capital of the

United Kingdom.

Discovering London is an exciting way for students to learn about a new culture whilst

developing their English language skills. On the English Plus Explore London course, Young

Learners will have English lessons as well as daily excursions to famous sights and locations.

They will meet students from all around the world, practising their English in real-life situations

to improve their skills quickly, accurately and with confidence.

Explore London

Course Outcomes:

Develop English language skills

Discover famous city sights

Become a global citizen

Course Aims
On completion of this course, students will:

Have developed their language skills through practical

activities and discussions.

Have developed their creativity and problem- solving skills.

Have a deeper understanding of the English culture.

Have experience working on projects in small groups.

Have learnt about famous landmarks and sights in London.

Be more confident in speaking English.

Have met and learned from English native-level speakers.

Have their English level assessed by the BSC level test.

Be a more independent learner and global citizen.

Have had a transformational learning experience and

developed skills for life.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

08:15

Student arrivals,

on-site activities

or Notting Hill

with Portobello

Market.

Breakfast

09:15
English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons
Full day trip

to

Cambridge

(with

walking tour)

&

College

entrance

Optional

additional

– Punting

10:45 Break Break Break Break Break

11:00
English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

12:30 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

14:00

Royal walking

tour from Houses

of Parliament

to Buckingham

Palace

London Eye trip

with Southbank

walk

Treasure Hunt at

the British

Museum

Visit to Museum

of London

Harry Potter 9¾,

Coal Drops Yard/

Granary Square,

and Regent

Square

18:00 Dinner

19:30

Orientation

Walk or

Tower Bridge

Walk

Visit to Victoria

and

Albert Museum

Little Venice walk
Shopping on

Oxford Street
Disco

Piccadilly, China

Town, Leicester

Square

Film night

22:30 Lights Out

Key Facts

Minimum level English:

A1/Beginner

Minimum age:

12

Start dates:

30 June, 7, 14, 21, 28 July and 4 August

Minimum Duration:

1 week

What’s included

Online pre-course level test

15 lessons English Language Training per week

5 excursions to famous sights per week

Leisure activities in evenings

One full day excursion

End of course certificate with language level

London Travel Card (purchased in advance, see

price list for details)

One week sample timetable

Sample timetable, subject to change. Double-banking time table weekly. Please note that half-day trips are based on a

walking tour with the BSC YL team. Additional entrances can be purchased on site, subject to availability.



This dynamic and interactive program allows students to gain first-hand experience

of what it’s like to become an entrepreneur. Workshops focus on budgeting,

finance, project planning and improving leadership and team building skills.

Students will also visit a marketing hub in London with a private tour and session to

learn about business practices.

Course Outcomes:

Students will prepare a pitch

for a business concept

around their own product

Have set goals for their future

professional development

Gain first-hand experience of

what it is like to become an

entrepreneur

Future Leaders

Young Entrepreneurs

Course Aims
On completion of this course, students will:

Have developed their leadership and team-building skills through

practical activities and discussions.

Have developed their creativity and problem- solving skills.

Have a deeper understanding of how business works.

Have experience creating and launching an innovative product.

Have improved their digital competency in the context of business

and entrepreneurship.

Be more confident in presenting and public speaking.

Have met and learned from inspirational business leaders.

Have their English level verified by Cambridge Assessment English

(Linguaskill).

Be a more independent learner and global citizen.

Have had a transformational learning experience and developed

skills for life.

Have a take-home product that documents the achievements of the

course aims.

Have set goals for their future professional development.

Visited a marketing hub in London to learn about business practices.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

08:00

Student arrivals,

on-site activities

or Notting Hill with

Portobello Market.

Breakfast

09:00
Business Input:

Teambuilding

Business Input:

Product

innovation

Business Input:

Marketing
Guest Speaker

Business Input:

Budgeting/Financ

e

Cambridge trip

with Walking Tour

and

College entrance

optional additional

– Punting

11:00 Break Break Break Break Break

11:30
Linguaskill:

Speaking

Linguaskill:

Reading

Linguaskill:

Writing

Linguaskill:

Listening

12:30 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

14:00
Workshop:

Teambuilding

Workshop:

Product

innovation

Workshop:

Marketing

Visit a London

Marketing Hub

Workshop:

Budgeting/Financ

e

16:00 Break Break Break Break

16:30
Supervised self-

study/project work

Supervised self-

study/project work

Supervised self-

study/project work

Supervised self-

study/project work

18:00 Dinner

19:30

Orientation walk/

Getting to know

you activities

Piccadilly,

China Town,

Leicester Square

Little Venice Walk
Shopping on

Oxofrd Street
Disco

Visit to Victoria

and Albert

Museum

Film Night

22:30 Lights Out

Key Facts

Minimum level English:

B1/Intermediate

Minimum age:

14

Start dates:

30 June, 7, 14, 21, 28 July and 4 August

Minimum Duration:

2 weeks

What’s included
Online pre-course level test

23 hours Content and Language Integrated

Learning tuition

Leisure activities in evenings

Exam preparation for Business English

Linguaskill by Cambridge English

Course based on concept of ‘Dragon’s Den’

with a winning group at the end of the course

Note: We advise students to bring their own laptops. It's not

mandatory but preferable.

One week sample timetable

Sample timetable, subject to change. Double-banking time table weekly. Please note that half-day trips are based on a

walking tour with the BSC YL team. Additional entrances can be purchased on site, subject to availability.



An exceptional opportunity for young performers to expand on their skillset, enhance

performance skills in drama and dance with daily workshops and sessions at a specialist

performing arts school offering a high level of academic and vocational studies.

Our students will have the chance to improve their performance skills in drama and dance at the

Sylvia Young Theatre School, where many alumni have on to have very notable careers – they include

the actors Keeley Hawes, Billie Piper, Nicholas Hoult and Daniel Kaluuya, singers Dua Lipa and Rita

Ora, and a large number of pop groups.

With daily workshops and sessions, our students will work with industry professionals at a renowned

performing arts education facility. This is an exceptional opportunity for young performers to expand

on their skillset, interests and hone their craft.

Performing Arts

Programmed Classes

In partnership with

Drama

Audition Technique

Singing

Street Dance

Jazz Dance

Basic Circus Skills

Course Outcomes
Develop a range of core skills and learning strategies

required for a career within Performing Arts

Develop techniques to express themselves powerfully in

English and perform with confidence

Enhance interpersonal skills and broaden vocabulary

Network and make new friends from around the world

Be prepared for studying Performing Arts in an English-

speaking environment

Deliver a showcase at the end of the course

https://www.theguardian.com/culture/nicholas-hoult


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

7:30 - 8:30

Student arrivals,

Site Tour &

Inductions

Breakfast

09:00 - 10:30
English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

Full Day

Brighton

Excursion

10:30 - 11:00 Break Break Break Break Break

11:00 - 12:30
English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

English Language

Lessons

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

14:00 - 16:30
London Royal

Tour

Shakespeare

Globe Tour +

Southbank walk

Tate Modern

Museum

London Eye +

River Cruise
British Museum

17:00 - 17:30 Free Time

18:00 - 19:00 Dinner

19:30 - 21:30
Ice Breaker

Activities
Drama Workshop Debating West End Show Public Speaking Talent Show

21:30 Roll Call

22:00 Lights Out

Key Facts

Minimum level English:

B1/Intermediate

Minimum age:

15

Start dates:

04 August

Minimum Duration:

2 weeks

What’s included
Standard morning lessons integrated with

students from other programmes

Dedicated afternoon excursions in London

(exclusive to Performing Arts programme)

Dedicated evening activities (exclusive to

Performing Arts programme) 

West End show included as part of the evening

activity programme

Full day excursion on Sunday

(Cambridge/Oxford or Brighton)

One week sample timetable

Sample timetable, subject to change. Double-banking time table weekly. Please note that half-day trips are based on a

walking tour with the BSC YL team. Additional entrances can be purchased on site, subject to availability.



Promotes interdisciplinary learning and develops essential 

21st century skills. Encourages diverse career paths beyond 

traditional disciplines.

Is it time to change the way we think?

Solutions to the world’s most complex and interconnected problems won’t come from a

single specialism or subject. Our specialist Interdisciplinary programme teaches students

how to tackle complex problems by applying knowledge and skills from a range of subjects

across the arts, sciences and humanities.

This innovative programme will empower student groups to work collectively on their chosen

complex problem, with support from the team at BSC and LIS, resulting in an end of

programme portfolio of work.

Future Leaders

Solving Global Complex Problems

Topics Include:

In partnership with

Inequality

Climate change

The ethics of AI

Sustainability

Course outcomes

Be able to consider academic and career paths

related to problems they care about

21st Century skills (interdisciplinary thinking,

critical thinking, teamwork, collaboration,

communication and problem solving)

Professional development and much more



An offspring of a group of academics, entrepreneurs and

investors, LIS was born in 2020, becoming the first UK

university since the 1960s to receive Degree Awarding

Powers from inception (the last one was Warwick in 1965).

 LIS is founded upon a core belief: the 21st-century leader

requires a broad set of interdisciplinary approaches and

methods to tackle the world’s most complex problems.

LIS follows a problems-first, interdisciplinary approach,

grounded in rigorous methods, with real-world

applications. 

How the programme works
Two full days with LIS tutors to focus on the

chosen complex problems and introduce

students to Interdisciplinary Concepts,

Learning, Thinking, and Methods. 

Students then form their Problem Groups and

choose which complex problems they will

focus on

Each group is assigned a coach from the LIS

team to support them with their projects.

A dedicated team of BSC teachers will support

students throughout the programme and

facilitate the project sessions every afternoon.

They will also accompany students to and from

the LIS campus every day



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

7:30 - 8:30

Student arrivals,

Site Tour &

Inductions

Breakfast

09:00 - 10:30

Introduction of

Problems in

Context of London

Interdisciplinary

Learning &

Thinking

Forming Problem

Groups
Mind Mapping

Problem Groups

with Coaches

Full Day

Excursion

10:30 - 11:00 Break Break Break Break Break

11:00 - 12:30

Introduction of

Problems in

Context of London

Interdisciplinary

Learning &

Thinking

Problem Groups

with Coaches
External Speaker External Speaker

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

14:00 - 16:30
Interdisciplinary

Concepts

Interdisciplinary

Methods
Project Work Project Work Project Work

17:00 - 17:30 Free Time

18:00 - 19:00 Dinner

19:30 - 21:30
Evening

Activities
Evening Activities Evening Activities Evening Activities Evening Activities Evening Activities

Evening

Activities

21:30 Roll Call

22:00 Lights Out

Key Facts

Minimum level English:

B1/Intermediate

Minimum age:

15

Start dates:

30 June, 28 July

Minimum Duration:

2 weeks

What’s included

One week sample timetable

Sample timetable, subject to change.

30 hours of Specialist Tuition per week

Accommodation

Guest Speakers

Company Visit

Full-Board Accommodation

Travel Card

Activities

Application Process

Please send us a video no longer than

2mins titled “One Complex Problem I

Am Passionate About”, discussing

why this problem interests you and

which skills might be required to begin

tackling it. If you would prefer to send a

written application, please produce a

short essay (maximum 250 words).


